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GREENBRIDGE
Vancouver’s	  bridge	  to	  2020’s	  Green	  Industries	  &	  Jobs

THE	  GREEN	  BRIDGE	  Greenbridge would be 

a showcase of innovative green industries and jobs. It would 

feature a Green Bridge—a pedestrian & bicycle bridge 

joining Mount Pleasant to Strathcona and serving as a local 

landmark emphasizing the green focus of the area. From the 

bridge interesting views of the Downtown skyline and 

freight and passenger trains would be easily visible for the 

first time. If a Viaduct is removed, sections might be recy-
cled to construct this bridge. Ivy grown over it such as on the 

supports of the Granville Bridge at Granville Island would 

provide much needed green vegetation.

BLUEWAYS	   To improve east/west pedes-

trian movement—extend the False Creek ferry 
system with canals. Ferry stops would connect with 

the Green Bridge, allowing a circular green route. 

A Blueway system of canals, creeks and swales 

would allow storm water to absorb into the ground, 

and provide green corridors of pedestrian walkways 

and bike routes.The city-owned land and and herit-

age buildings by Terminal and Main or area near the 

Flea Market on Terminal Avenue could become a 

hub of interesting destinations for residents and tour-

ists alike - the site of a Farmers Market, an Arti-
sans Market and a Green Technology Showcase.

GREEN	  TECHNOLOGY	  &	  JOBS	  
Showcase local innovations to serve as demonstra-

tions of Green technology. One idea: use light-

weight BC wood to construct exportable prefabri-

cated sections of passageways for pedestrians and 

cyclists, for assembly into green bridges. They 

could be attached to existing structures, such as on 

the sides of the existing Skytrain. Other ideas: 

allow agricultural greenhouses to be built on the 

flat roofs of the industrial buildings with the pro-

duce to be sold locally, or  line the edges of Green-

bridge with live/work studios and buildings of 

green workshops like 1000 Parker Street.


